
OT Championship 2021  

NOTAM 2 
Hi Guys 

With a little over two weeks to go, I hope that you are all preparing for the championship. 

It is too early to forecast the weather for the weekend but as usual we will inform you as soon as 

possible if the forecast is not favourable. 

We do not have any indications of numbers yet, so I have attached a nomination form to cover 

events and catering. Again, year we would appreciate you pre-nominating and pre-paying for your 

weekend costs if possible. This will ease the frustration of gathering information from you when you 

are busy preparing your aircraft for the first round and you having to deal with cash and change 

when paying. Your money will be refunded,  if for some reason you cannot attend or the weekend is 

postponed. After you have paid your fees then please scan your entry form and send it back or take 

a photo of it and text it to my number. 

Night flying is on the program with the pits floodlights running from dusk until the campfire 

gathering starts so bring those indoor type electrics and join in after the evening meal. 

You are all encouraged to bring something along to swap or sell. A table will be made available 

under the shelter where you can leave your items for display. Items can be left there at any time 

starting Saturday morning and please bring them complete with a card attached indicating a price 

and who is selling the item. 

Please be aware that the Sarina OT championships has always been run using the MAAA OT rules( 

https://www.maaa.asn.au/images/pdfs/Australian-Rules-S5-Old-Timer-Rules-2017.pdf ) Please go to 

this site and read them. Fuel is not supplied though we trust competitors to use the mixtures as 

stated in the rules. Not supplying competition fuel is one deviation to the rules that we are prepared 

to make. Please read and practice the fuelling procedure in clause 5.4.3.4 (D) as this standardises the 

procedure and eliminates mistakes and embarrassment if you are challenged before starting your 

engine. 

Don’t forget to bring your catapult glider, your radian and your MAAA card. 

 Looking forward to seeing you at the field 

Mike Rankin      0455111841         teamrankin@gmail.com 
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